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CARLTON AND PORTER'S BOORS

'STEVENS. History of the Methodist Episco-pal Church in the United States of Amer-
ica. By Abel Stevens, LL. D., Authorofthe History of "TheReligious Movementof the Eighteenth Century, called Method-ism," etc.. Vol. I, The Planting of Ameri-
can Methodism. Vol. 11, The Planting
and Training of American Methodism.
12mo, pp. 423, 511, with steel engraved
p_ortraits. New York, Carlton & Pprter;Philadelphia, for sale by Perkenpine &
Higgins.
These two volumes are a continuation of

the author's labors in the field of Methodist
Church history. His former volumes on
the "Religious Movement," &c., belonged
chiefly to the transatlantic phases of the
history; these bring before the reader the
extraordinary developments of the system
in our own land. Even while we differ
conscientiouslyand on importantpoints from
the views of the body here portrayed, and
regard its, good influence .as in many re-
spects superficial, and, its evil.finfl reaction-
ary results as frequently very .great and
dishonoring to the cause of true religion,
yet we must heartily recognize in the
Methodist Church, with all its faults, a
true, living, working, zealous, and, on the
whole, efficient memberofthe greatevangeli-
cal sisterhood, and unhesitatingly admitthat
a history of the-Church at large in modern'
times, would be impossible without large
reference to the work of her leader; and
members, and particularly to their reflex
influence upon the religious life of commu-
nions and of individuals, who rejected and
opposed them. The great service of Meth-
odism heretofore has been in carrying the
essentials of the gospel to the most remote
localities and most abandoned classes of
men. Its pioneer work could hardly have
been done by a society with any other" or-
ganization, or with a different spirit from
its own. Hence we may admit as approxi-
mately correct the very startling claim
made by the historian at the outset, where
Wesley and Watt are brought before us,
the latter as a student, the former as a
visitant at Glasgow University in 1767;
the former "actually preparing the only (7)
means that could supply the incalculable
moral wants" which the invention of Watt
was about to create.

, The history is brought down to 1790,
when the Methodists of the country num-
bered 57,631 members, having increased
from 14,988 in 1785! Dr. Stevens is a
writer of acknowledged ability, skilled in
the elucidation and arrangement of facts,
and thoroughly in love with his great sub-
ject. His previous works have promptly
taken the position of standards, where,
doubtless, the present and forthcoming
volumes will be readily allowed to stand.
A. L. 0. E. The Silver Casket; or, The

World and Its Wiles. By A. L. 0. E.
Three Illustrations. New York, Carlton
& Porter. 18mo, pp. 225. For sale as
above.
With greater ingenuity even than usual,

the gifted and powerful writer has woven
allegory and real life together in this story,
in such a way as to show to the young es-
pecially, the contrast between the true good
and the false show which the world chases
after. The language is not lowered to
baby talk, but is the real boy and girl col-
loquial, and will be recognized and rel-
ished by this class of readers.

SCRIBNER'S BOORS.
Amt, Lectures on the Science ofLan-

guage, Delivered at the Royal Institution
of Great Britain, in February—May, 1881
By Max Mi,illerM. A. Fellow ofAll Souls'
College, Oxford, &c. Second series. With
thirty-one Illustrations. New York, Chas.
Scribner. Published by arrangellentwith
the Author. 12mo, pp. 622, laid tinted
paper.
The general soundness and good judg-

ment, as well as scientific depth and thor-
oughness of the author, have been satisfac-
torily- attested by the reception given to his
first series of lectures, which, appeared some
two or three years ago, The present vol-
ume treats of the sounds in which' language
is clothed, syllables, letters, orr words; de-
scribes their origin, formation, and laws of
growth and decay; passes to whit may be
called the soul of language, examining. the
first conceptions that, claimed utterances,
their combinations and ramifications, their
growth, their decay, and their resuscitations.
By this division of the subject, the-author
is led into the two widely different depart-
ments ;Of Etymology and Mythology. He
confines his 'investigations, however, to the
very lirnitdd area of English, French, Ger-
man, Latin, Greek, and Sanscrit languages,
in which, however, abundant illustrations
of great general principles may be found.
The topics of his lectures are, first: Intro-
ductory; then Language and Reason; the
Physiological Alphabet, with illustrations of
the positions of the various organs in utter-
ing the primary sounds; Phonetio Change;
Grimm's Law; Principles of. Etymology;
Powers ofRoots; Metaphor; MytholOgy of
the Greeks; Jupiter the Supreme Aryan
God; Myths of the Dawn; Modern My-
thology.

Our readers will find in Muller's books-
readable and lucid discussions of most in-
teresting problems in the studyof languages.
At this late day in the progress of the sci-
ence, they need scarcely be admonished of

its great importance to every student, and
of the extraordinary compass of truth,
which is often packed away in the history
and peculiarities of a single term, or of the
light which is cast upon human nature, in
some of its most important aspects, by the

revelations which a single word or expres-
sion can be brought to make, under the skil-
ful treatment of a competent teacher of the
science.

For sale by Smith & English.
GurzoT. Meditations on the Essence ofChristianity and on the Religious Questionsof the Day. By M. .Guizot. Translatedfrom theFrench underthe superintendenceof the Author. New York, Chas. Scrib-ner & Co. 12 mo, pp. 356, large type.

The honored and truly great Christian
philosopher of France in these meditations
offers his contribution to the settlement of
the religious questions now agitating all
thoughtful minds. He reminds us that
the assaults made by the enemies of reli-
gion are aimed at its very foundations, and
affect the interests of all who . claim the
Christian name, Catholic and Protestant
alike. Enumerating the solemn problems
upon which men in all ages have exercised
their deepest thoughts under the name of
"Natural Problems," he gives the key-note
ofthe "Meditations"oin the following sig-

,

nificant language
" For myself, arrived at the term of a

lung life, one of labor, of reflection, and of
trials—of trials in thought as well as in ac-
tion; I am convinced that the Christian
dogmas are the legitimate and satisfac-
tory solutions of the religious prohlems
which, as I have said, nature suggests and
man carries in his own bfeast,' and from
which he cannot escape."

These dogmas he enumerates as follows,:
—Creation, Providence, Original Sin, the
Incarnation, and Redemption. He then
proceeds to consider the. Supernatural, the
Limits of Science, the Inspiration, of the
Scriptures, God according to the Bible,
Jesus Christ according to the New Testa-
ment. All these points are handled with
reverence, candor, and an elevated tone like
that of Pascal, though without the deep
and ardent intensity and nervous force of
language ofPascal, and carry, one far above
the din of controversy into a region, of
calm, where faith and philosophy seem to
have forgotten their differences, and walk
in happy union and mutual confidence.
Amid much to admire,and rejoice in, and
while admitting the sincere purpose of the
venerable author. to uphold the structure
of evangelical Christianity, we regret to
observe the looseness of his views on 1n...
spiration. On this point he opens a door
wide enough to admit a host of modern
errorists, and weakens the entire fabric 'of
his argument: by maintaining the well-
known but impracticable distinction, that
the Bible is inspired exclusivelyand, only
on the subject of religion- and morals. He
even takes the trouble to give, in a note,
instances of errors in grammar, which he
thinks he and his son have discovered in
the original languages of the Old and New
Testaments—a piece of superfluous criti-
cism which we are glad to see Professor
Tayler Lewis has had the opportunity.af-
forded him by the publisher to rebuke and
expose in a supplementary note.

For Sale by Smith & English.
HARPERANDBROTHERS' BOOKS.

SPEKE. Journal of the Discovery of the
Source of the Nile. By John BanningSpeke, Capt. H. M. Indian. Army &c.With map and pertraits and numerousillustrations, chiefly from drawings by Cap-tain Grant: New York, Harper & Bro-thers. Bvo, pp. 590.
It is some months since this thrilling

narrative of one of the most remarkable of,
the many famous tours of modern explorers
was first given to the public; but the re-
cent lamented death ofthe author and hero
has thrown a new, interest around the vol:
ume. The journal stretches over a period
from May 1859 toFebruary -1863; although
the journeyitself was commenced in April,
1860, and continued nearly, three years to
the last named date:, The strange cou.n-
tries brought to light, the wonder of a semi
civilization in the heart of Africa, the dan-
gers and privations bravely met, and finally
the discovery of the great lake and its out-
let, doubtless the long-eought source of the
Nile, form a Volume of surpassing interest
and instruction. The illustrations are in
lavish abundance, mostly full page, engra-
vings, and generally admirablY executed.
The maps are. minute and elegant.
OIAYTON. Queens ofSon,g. -Being Memoiriof Some of the most Celebrated FemaleVocalists, from the Earliest Days to thePresent Thn& ByEllen Creathorne Clay-

ton. With Portraits. New York, Har-
per & Brother& 'Cidwn'Bio, pp. 543.
One of the choicest favours bestowed by

the Creator upon man is the gift of rich-
ness, power, compass, flexibility, and beauty
of musical utterance. It involves genius
of a peculiar character, and its power to
charm and captivate the soul is among the
very greatest. It is fitting that some me-
morials should be gathered of individuals
distinguished above all their fellows for the
degree in which they have possessed the
gift. Such a task is undertaken in the
"Queens of Song." The volume is written
in an attractive, animated style; the biog-
raphies are brief and well-constructed;
satisfactory ideas of the marvellous powers
of the vocalists are conveyed to the reader
by thZ graphic descriptions of the writer,
and sad truths of the follies, vanities, and
even vices of the gifted daughters of song
are not concealed. We are pleased to note
a decided improvement in moral character
as the subjects are taken from times nearer
our own. The noble figure made by the
unostentatious, untarnished virtues and
liberal benefactions of Jenny Lind, goes
far to redeem: the, reputation of female

singers and performers as a class from the
doubtful position which it has occupied(
DroKENs. Our Mutual Friend. By CharlesDickens. With Illustrations. NewYork,Harper & Brothcrs. Part I. Bvo, pp. 186.

MAGAZINES AND PAMPHLETS
THE CONGREGATIONAL QUARTERLY,

_ ;unary, 1865, contains Noah Webster;
Historical View of Sabbath-Schools; Han-
over Church, Boston; The Indian Churches
in Nantucket; "At Rome do as the Ro-
mans do ;" The Functions of Ministerial
Associations. Hints upon the Work of
our • Churches as Effected by the Present
State of the Country. Proposed National
Council of Congregational Churches. Con-
gregational Necrology. Notices of Books.
Editor's Table. Statistics of the American
Orthodox Churches as collected in 1864.
Lik of Congregational Ministers, with their
latest known Post Office address. Congre-
gational Quarterly Record, and other valu-
able statistical 'matter. Boston, Congrega-
tional Building, 23 Chauncy street.

BLACKWOOD'S EDINBURGH MAGAZINE
for January contains Tony Butler, conclu-
sion.' Visit to the Cities and Camps of the
Confederate' States, 1863-64,. Part 11.
Italian Portrait& Cornelius O'Dowd; Part
XII `..Life in an Island , Day and Night.
The Man and the Monkey. Nile Basins
and Nile Explorer& The.European ,Situa
tion.

LITTELL'S LIVING AGE for February 4
contains seven articles from leading, foreign
periodicals: Also John Jay and _Parke
Godwin on Edward Evetetti Poetry and
short articles. Littell, Son & Co., Boston.
Weekly $8 per annum, postage prepaid.

,STUDENT AND 'SCHOOLMATE for Fenru-
ary. " Oliver.Optic" editor. Joseph 11.
Allen, Boston, publisher, $1.50 per annum.

ANNUAL -REPORT of tieChiefEngineer
of the Water Department of the City of
Philadelphia; presented to Councils Febru-
ary 2, 1865. As usual, Mr. Birkinbine
has presented us with a full and valuable.
report of his well-kept Department, to
which our city is so much indebted for its
health and prosperity. The Report treats
of the Quality of the Water, the. Drainage
into Fairmount Dam, the Quantity supplied
from 1854 to 1864, the .Capacity of the.
Works and Reservoirs, and the Character
and Efficiency of the Pumping, Machines'
used. Important suggestions'as to the in-,
creased supply, every year becoming more
necessary are made. The condition and
operation of the works and distribution of
the main pipes are giVen in detail. The
ill effects of mere partisanship in the selec-
tion of men, without proper qualifications,
to fill important subordinate posts in the
Department, are forcibly exhibited. We
trust the time is at hand when faithful
services and competent men will be pro-
perly valued in every department of public
life. Mr. Birkinbine has been connected
with the Water Department longer than
any official since the elder Graeff.

THIRTY-SECOND ANNUAL REPORT of the
Managers of the Pennsylvania Institution
for the Instruction of the Blind, presen-
ted December 15, 1864. This.report shows
increasing activity and zeal on the, part of
the officers: of our well-known _Philadelphia_
Institution for the welfare of the 'blind of
our people, responded to, as we are happy-
to obserie, with corresponding interest and
encouragement on the part of the public.
The Institution -deplores the loss, during
the year, of its honored matron, Mrs. Eliza
White, who, for twenty-two years and,
half, had filled, the post. Mrs. Rebecca
Roselle, occupies her, place. One - pupil
also had died. Both of these deaths were
accompanied with the comforting assurance
of evangelical faith. One hundred and
eighty-five pupils have been in the Institu-
tion during, the year, thirty:one of whom
supported emselves iwhole or in part.
Books for the blind- are' said to be growing
scarce.

CATALOGUE of Amherst College for
1864-65. Students 212. Spring recess
commences April 5. Hickok's Empirical
-Psychology and Moral Science are taught
in the •senior year.

DRESS before the Literary Societies of
Waynesburg College, Greene County, Penn-
sylvania, September 19, 1864, by 11.+n.
Waltman F. Willey. The theme: Chris-
tianity in its Secular Influences,—a fit sub-
jectfor a Christian Senator of our country,
which owes so much to these very influ-
ences,—is earnestly and ably handled. The
impression of such eloquence, enlisted in
such a cause, could not but be favorable
upon the susceptible minds of the auditors.

THE CHRISTIAN' REPORTER is a new
monthly in pamphlet form, designed to
represent the interests of New Hampshire
Congregationalism, once maintained by.the
CongregationalJournal, now defunct Rev.
B. P. Stone, D.D.,•is editor. Published. at
Concord. Price $1 per annum.

CITY BOUNTY FUND COMMISSION,
Philadelphia. This is a full and interest-
ing account of the labors of the Commission
to encourage volunteering in our city by

' the judicious application of the bounties
voted by the City Councils. We think all
will admit that they have deserved well of
the city. They state that the city has fur-
nished, up to the last call, far long terms
of service 64,610 men; and for short and
long together, a grand total of 88,084.

The Committee are decidedly averse to a
continuation of its system of bounties.

HENRY HARPER,
No. 520ABER STREET, PHILADELPHIA,

Dealer in and Manqacturer of
WATCHES; FINE JEWELRY,

s.x.x.-vmn
AND SUPERIOR PLATED GOODS.

J. &F. CADMUS,
'No. 736 Market St., S. E. corner ofEighth,

• I
PHILAVELVILL.

Manufacturers and Dealers in
BOOTS,. SHOES, TRUNKS, CARPET BAGS AND

VALISES ofevery variety and style. ieal-ly

S JO A_

Dyeing and Scouring Establishment.
Mrs. E. W. SMITH •

No. 2S N. Fifth St., below Areh, PhHods.

Ladies' Dresses, Cloaks, Shawls, Ribbons, &c., dyed
in any color, and finished equal to new.

klentlemen's Coats, Pants and "Yeats cleaned, dyed
and repaired. 0611-ly
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CHARLES STOKES & CO.'S

FIRST-CLASS "ONE PRICE" READY-MADE
CLOTHING' STORE,

No• 824 CHESTNIUT STREET,

(Under the Continental Hotel, Philadelphia.)
DIAGRAM FOR SELF-MEASI7REMENT

For Coat.Length ofbackfrom I to 2, and
from 2 to 3.

Length of
sleeve (witharm. crooked)
frcni 4to5, and
around the
most promi-
.nent. part; o'the chest and
waist. "-State
whether erect
or stooping.

For Yea.—Same as coat.
For Pante,—

Inside s e am,and outside
fromhipbone,around the
waist and hip.
A goodfttgua-
rantecd.

M=TI

Officers' Uniforms, ready-made, always on hand, omade to order in the best manner, and on the mostreasonable terms. Having finished many hundreduniforms the past yearfor Staff, Field and Line Offi-cers, as well as for the' Navy. we are prepared to exe-cute orders in this line with c,rrectness and despatch.The largeStand most desirablestockandadymadeClothing.in Philadelphiaalways on (The pricemarked in plain figures on ofthe goods.)A department for Boys' Clothing is also maintainedat this establishment, and superintended by experi-enced hands. Parents and others will find -here aingl:tlesirabie assortment of Boys' Clothing at low
Sole Agent fot the "Famous Thillet-ProofVest."

CHARLES STOKES do co-
. CHARLES STOKES,E. iIyTAYLOR,

W. J. STOKES.

READY-MADE CLOTHING.:
WANAMAKER -& BROWN,

FINE cxo x..z.ria,

OAK HALL,

S. E. cor. Sixth and Market.,
CUSTOM- DEPARTMENT,

No. I South Sixth Street.

932-tf

.E. O. 111011PSON,
FASHIONABLE TAILOR,

N. E. cornet of liteveiiih and Walnut Sta.,

„ .

IT:E.—Having obtained a celebrity for cutting
GOOD FITTING PANTALOONS,

.making it a specialty in .my business for some years
past, it is thought ofsufficient importance to announcethe faCt in this. manner-to the public, so that those
who are dissatisfied mayknoW,Ortny Method and give
me a trial. 963-Iy

FASHIONABLE CLOTHING;
itdady-made and made to order

FAsuroe-Aur CLOTHING
Iteiuiy:Made.andMade to order

FASHIONABLE CLOD:III4G,
Ready, -madeand made to order

FASHIONABLE CLOTHING,-,
Reidy-made and made to order

.

.1":302a113Z- dit
• Extensive Clothing House,

• Nos. 303 and.3os Chestnut street.

TINg CLOTHING.
JONES' CLOTHING,

S. E. corner Seventh and Market Streets

JONES' CLOTHING,

S. E. corner Seventh and Market Streets
JONES' CLOTHING,

S. E. corner Seventh and Market Streets

W.A.11,3:0'13

FI3IIIOI3TAILORSI ARCHETYPES
PAOTIRACTORISYSTEit GAR4ENT CUTTING.

AND " WARD'S BEST"' INCH MEASURES,
950 N0.138 South Thirg.Street,

evafttiotarg.
E. G. WHITMAN & CO.,
Manufacturerof Rare and Fashionable

CONFECTIONS.
CHOCOLATE CREAMS,

FINE ASSORTED ALMONDS,
Equal to the best Paris made.

CREAMS LA MODE DE PARIS
Exquisitely flavored.

CARAMELS CELEBRATED.
Assorted CONFECTIONS in boxes offrom one to

ten pounds, suitablefor
PIIESENTS.

No. 318 Chestnut Street, Below Fourth.

atflutio.
ALBITMS.

PATENT HINGE-BACK ALBUMS,
Celebrated for their durabilityandfineness ofmaterial.

These Albums are warranted to be superior to all
others made. Sold wholesale and retail at

EYRE'S,
10 South Eighth street.

The largest and finest assortment of Albums IA all
kinds always on hand, from 25 cents upwards. 968-3 m

A. J.

HOMEOPATHIC PHARMACY,
No. 4.8 N. NINTH STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

Importers of German Homceopathie Tinctures,
Lehrmann & Jeniohen's High-Potencies, Sugar of
Milk Corks,Etc. 977-ly

gmuraitrf etimpaitio.
AMERICAN

LIFE MIMAICE AID TINT Hata
Walnut-Street, S. E. cor. ofFourth.

INCOME FOR THE YEAR 1864,
$357,800.

LOSSES PAID DURING THE YEAR
AMOUNTING TO

$85,000.

Insurances made upon the Total Abstinence Rates.the lowest in the world. Also upon JOINT STOCKRates which are over 20 per cent. lower than MutualRates. Or MUTUAL' RATES upon which-a DIVI-DEND has beenmade of
FIFTY ItER

on Policies in force January i5t,1865.
THE TEN-YEAR FORFEITURE PLAN,byyrhicha person insured can make all his payment in tenyeais, and does not forfeit, and can at any time newpaying and obtaina paid up policy for twice or thricethe amount paid to the companY.

_

ASSETS
$lOO.OOO U. S. 5.20 bonds, •

40,000 City of\Philadelphia 6a. new,
30,009 U. S. Certificate of indebteness,

• 25,000 Allegheny. County bonds,15,000 U. S. Loan'of 1881,
10,000 Wyoming•Valley Canalbonds,10,000 State ofTennessee bonds,10,000 Philadelphia and-ErieRailroadbonds,
10,000 Pittsburg. Fort Wayne Chi-

cago bonds,
9,000 Beading Railroad Ist mortgage

- bonds, • .
6,500 City of Pittsburg, and other
1,000 shares Pennsylvania Railroadstooks'.

450 shares ComEsehange NationalBank,
22 shares Consolidation NationalBank,

107 shares Farmers' National:Bank
ofReading,142shares- W illiainsport`iVater. Corn-pang,

.192 shares American Lifelnsarance
• and Trust Company,

Mortagages, Real Estate, Ground Rents,
&e 207,278 86Loans on collateral:amply secured " 112,755 73

Premium notes secured byPolicies 114.899 62Cash in hands ofagents secured bybonds. 26,604 70
Cash on deposit with U. S. Tregsurei, at 6

per cent - 50,000 00Cash on hind and in banks 50,331 67Accrued interest and rents dim, Jan. L.... 10,454 71

$394,136 50

$966,461 79

THE AMERICAN IS .AHOMECOMPANY.
Its TRUSTEES are well known citizens in ourmidtt, entitling it' to more consideration'than thosewhose managersreside in distantcities. „

.
Alexander Whilldin, I William J. Howard,J. Edgar Thomson, Samuel T.Bodine,George Nugent. John Aikman,
Bon. James Pollock, I Henry R.. Bennett,Albert C. Roberts, . Hon. Joseph Allison.mingli. - Isaac Raalehuist:

- ' • Btrallel Work„%, -------

--

ALEX.WHILLDIN , Iresident.
SAMUEL WORIK; Vice-President.

4011 N S. WILSON, Secretary and Treasurer.

BlOairinaL
31X I' 4la U" A. 2 4T

TO ALL INVALIDS!
IBON IN THE BLOOD

It is well known to the medical profession the.IRON is the VITAL PRINCIPLE or LIFE ELE-
MENT ofthe blood. This is derivedchiefly from thefood we eat; but if the food is not properly digested,or if, from anycause whatever, the necessary Quantity
of iron is not taken into the circulation, or becomesreduced, the whole system suffers. The bad bloodwill irritate the heart, will clog up the lungs, will_
stupefy the brain, will obstruct the liver, and willsend its disease-producing elements to all parts of thesystem, and every one will suffer in whatever organmay be predisposed to disease.

. The great value of
IRON AS A MEDICINE

is well known and acknowledged by all medical men.The difficultyhas been to obtain such a preparation of,U as will enter the circulation and assimilate at oncewith the blood. This point, says Dr.Hays. Massachu-setts State Chemist, has been attained in the Peruvian'Syrup, -by combinationin a way Wore unknown.
THE PERUVIAN SYRUP

is a PROTECTED solution of the PROTOXIDE OFIRON.
' A NEW DISCOVERY IN MEDICINE,

THAT STRIKES AT THE ROOT OF DISEASE
by supplying tbe blood witltits

VITAL PRINCIPLE ORLIFE ELEMENT-IRON.
TINE PERITVL&N SYRIIr

.Cures Dyspepsia. Liver Complaint, Dropsy, Fever andAgue, Loss of Energy, LowSpirits.

THE PERIIV'IAN. SYRUP
Infuses strength,•vigor, and new lifeinto the systeny
- andbuilds up an " IRON CONSTITUTION."

THE PERUVIAN SYREP
CuresChronic Diarrhoea, Scrofula, Done. Scurvy, Lonof 'Constitutional

4. THEE PERIIVL&N SYRUP
Cures Nervous Affections.

THE,PERIIVIAN
•

Is a specific for all diseases originating in
-

• A- Bad state ofthe 'Blood,
Or accompanied by

DEBILITY orLOW STATE ofthe.SYSTEM.

FROM WELL-KNOWN CITIZENS OF N. YORK.
The experience which we have had of the Peru.vian Syrup, and the evidence which has beenexhibited to us ofits great successin the cure ofmanydiseases, satisfies usthat it is a medicinal agent etre-markable power, and deserving the attention ofin-valid& '

JOHN E. WILLIAMS, Esq.,
President of the Metropolitan Bank.

REV. ABEL STEVENS,
Late Editor Christian Advocate and Journal.

REV. P. CHURCH.
Editor NewYork Chronicle.

Pamphlets containing certificates of cures and re-commendationsfrom some of the most eminent phy-sicians, clergymen and others, will be sent FREE toany address.Prepared as heretofore, by N. L. CLARE.& CO.

SOLE AGENT.
No. 491 Broadway, New York.

974For sale by all Druggists

grg 411a6,5',

NO, 1035 CIIESTNUT STREET,

M~INTIRE

BROTHER,

FORMERLY

HILL & EVANS.

COPED 8„,IVINS 14 DIETZ 10
No. 43 STRAWBERRY 13T.RZET,

Seconddoor above Chesnutstreet,

PHILADELPHIA.

Air. Strawberry street is between Second and Bank
streets.

CARPETINGS,
► OIL CLOTHS,

MATTINGS, &C.

NEW STYLES, MODERATE PRICES.

WINS & DIETZ,
43 STRAWBERRY Street, Philada.

,

Cheap Carpet Store. 1,,•
& DIS

HENRY S. PARMALEE,

CONVEYANCER,

Office,No. 206 S.FifthStreet, below Walnut,

PHILADELPHIA

W. G. BEDFORD,

CRUNCH HO REAL EMIAGES',
No. 53 NORTH TENTH. STREET, PHLADA

la•-___2,,,___14i1111,,, Paris, Eugenie and Werly

llhol-,\CORSETS\ L.--u•,. ,gg, ,

dIIA ~,f-11,
Both imported and made to order.

Also,DUPLEX and WINTER
SKIRTS. latest et, les. MINER-
VA CORSETS, BRACES, and
SKIRTS,for misses and children.
Also, Corsets renovated at

•

Mrs. STEEL'S, Tenth below Chestnut St.

SIX DOLLARS FROM FIFTY CENTS.
Call and examine something urgently needed by

everybody, or sample will be sent free by mail for 50
cents, that retails for $6. 'IL L. WOLCOTT,

661-ly 170 Chatham Square, N. Y.

CLEANSE THE BLOOD.
With corrupt, disordered.
vitiated blood, you are

3k all over. It may burst
it in pimples or sores, or
some active disease, or it
19" keep you listless, de-
•essed, and good for no-
ting. Butyoucannot have
tod health while your
mil is impure. AYER'S
LESAPARILLA purges
it those impurities, and
imulates the organs of life
o vigorous action, re-
)ring the health and ex-
tiling disease. Bence it
ipidly cures a variety of
mplaints which arefused by impurity of the

food, such as Scrofula, or
sng's Evil. Tumors, Ulcers,

Jores, Eruptions, Pimples, Blotches, Boils. St. Antho-
ny's Fire, Rose or Erysipelas, Tester or Salt Rheum,
Scald Head, Ring Worm. Cancer or Cancerous Tumors.
Sore Eyes, Litter Complaint, and Heart Diseases. Try
AYER'S SARSAPARILLA, and see for yourselfthe
surprising activity with which it cleanses the blood
and cures these diseases.

During late years the public have been misled by
large bottles, pretending to give a quart ofExtract of
Sarsaparilla for one dollar. Mostof these have been
frauds upon the sick, for they not only contain little.
if any, sarsaparilla, but often no curative properties
whatever. Hence bitter disappointmenthas followed
the use ofthe various extracts of sarsaparilla which
flood the market, until the name itself has become
synonymous with imposition and cheat. Still we call
this compound "Sarsaparilla," and intend to supply
such a remedy as shall rescue the name from the load
of obloquy which rests upon it. We think wehave
groundfor believing it has virtues which are irresist-
ible by the ordinary run of the diseases it is intended
to cure. We can only assure the sick, that we offer
them the best alterative which weknow how to pro-
duce, and we have reason to believe it is by far the
most effectual purifier of the blood yet discovered by
anybody.

AYER'S CHERRY PECTORAL is so universally
known to surpass every ether remedy for the cave of
Coughs, Colds, Influenza, Hoarseness, Croup, Bronchitis,
incipient Consumption, and for therelief ofconsump-
tive patients in advanced stages of the disease, that itis useless here to recount the evidence of its virtues.
The world knows them.

Prepared by

And sold by all Druggists.

J. C. AYER la CO.,
Lowell, Mass.
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faithrts' frohno.
SAMUEL WORK, 1 W 'WAX MeCOUOH,

KRAMER SE RA IIM, Pittsburg,

BANKING ROUSE OF

WORK, McCOUCH & CO.,
No. 38 SOUTH THIRD Street, Philadelphia,

DEALERS in C4017 ERNM ENT LOANS AND COIN.
Bills of ExChange on New York, 11:,ston, Pittsburg.

Baltimore, Ciuc•nnati, etc., constantly for sale.
Collections promptly made on all accessible points in

the UnitedStates and Canadas.
Deposits received, payable ou demand, and interest

allowed as per agreement.
Stocks and Loans bought and sold on commission

at the Board of Brokers.
Business Paper negotiated. .
Refer to Philadelphia and Commercial Banks-,Phila-

delphia; Winslow, Lanier & Co,New York; and Citi-
zens' and Exchange Bank, Pitt, burg.

BANKING•HOTJSR.
GEORGE J. BOYD,

No.lB SOUTH THIRD STREET, PHILADELPHLA.
(Two doors above Mechanics' Bank.)

DEALER IN BILLS OP EXCHANGE, BANS.
Notes and Specie. Drafts on New York,Boston,

Baltimore, etc., for sale. Stocks and Bonds bought
and sold on commission, at the Board of Brokers.
Business Paper, Loans on Coll- sterols, ete., negotiated.
Deposits received and interest allowed. ia9
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